BIRMINGHAM, MI 48000

May 7, 1964

THE BIRMINGHAM (MICH.) CENTRE

PICTURE FRAMING
EXHIBIT EXPO IN OUR OWN ART SUPPLIES
FOR THE AMATEUR AND PROFESSIONAL
ART CLASSES
FOR ADULTS AND SCHOOL AGES

ART LIBRARY

1220 N. Woodward (E. Side)
2 blocks South of 12 Mile Rd.
LI 8-7646

Daily, 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. or 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M.

For Mother

The Classic, Timeless Beauty of

Herb Zrau's
Fox & Hounds
Inn
The Finest In Continental
Cuisine and Noble Wines.

DINNER SERVED
From 12 Noon to 9 P.M.
Mother's Day.
Reservations, Please.

MI 4-4800

The SPORTSMAN
184 Pierce St.
Birmingham

Birmingham at Helm for Symphony

At an annual meeting held last week at
Oakland Hills Country Club, members of the
Women's Association for the Detroit Symph-
ony Orchestra elected two Birmingham
women as president and vice president of
the group. They are, respectively, Mrs. Cecil
Akroyd and Mrs. Donald W. Walton. Taking
time off for conversation presiding over the
business meeting are the two new officers,
Mrs. Walton (from left) and Mrs. Akroyd,
with outgoing president Mrs. Richard Turck
of Detroit.

What A Wonderful Gift for
Mother's Day
SUN DAY
MAY 10
9:30 to 10:30
11:00 to 1:00
The SPORTSMAN
184 Pierce St.
Birmingham

Glencalges Rain -R - Shine

Cocot 220

Glen Liberty... any day... love you best in this famous all-weather classic. You'll enjoy the trim lines, its full cut comfort and the rich shimmer of the durene®poly-
ester/cotton fabric, tested for lasting shrug repulsion. Natural or black, short, reg. Long. Other styles to 33.95.

THE DAY
Mother's Clothing — Main Level

FIGURETTE

FIGURE FORMING SALONS
& INTERNATIONAL HEALTH CLUBS
NOW HAVE
13 Memberships Available at
Our Birmingham Club

#88's Steakhouse
206 E.兄

Wright Central

$2.50

Open Daily
9:30 A.M. to 9 P.M.

UNLIMITED
VISIT FOR 7 DAYS

SEPARATE CLUB FOR
MAN AND WOMAN

BIRMINGHAM
633 S. Homer
MI 6-1473

WARENS
Eight Mile
771-6870

FIGURETTE

just in ... from Honolulu
Sun-and-Fun Fashions
by Miss Hawaii

A playful panorama of tropical Hawaiian fashions — colorful playblouses, figure-enhancing swimsuits, entertaining shifts and cool cover-ups — bursting with gay sun-blessed colors in a bevy of authentically made-Hawaii prints — will add sparkle to your summer wardrobe. Shown are just a few styles from the collection. All in cotton, sizes 10-16.

(a) The "Fever" long neck-tie dress in "Lai" Print, front zipper closing, solid color sash, matching sash pocket.

(b) Exotic 3-way halter dress in captivating "Hawaiian Crest" patterns.

(c) Figure-enhancing 1-piece "Lani" print.

Flashy "Pel" jacket cover up.

Specialio, Reg. 5.00 to 5.95
Cotton Shirt -Jacs

REG.

Special Price.

The fashionable, casual look men like for their leisure life. Expertly tailored shirt-jacs assure a flattering fit, slimming stripes and patterns, colors assorted.

Men's Furnishings — Main Level

Open 9:30 till 6
(Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun.)
Phone MI 7-2600
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